un anel dor ove un saphir ewagge bien graunt, gestoit fee a nous
apres la morte leveques de Norwicz, et une pierre de cristall
bien graunt livrez a Thomas de Brembre,
une pierre quarrre dum saphir ewage ove un chivalrot ove un toret
dor pour ycel, lequel estoit nostre secre seal, livrez a Richard
de Grymesby,
une espee ove lescauberk covert de velvet plunket, ove seynture de
soy plunket, garney dargent endorre, et le manuel lie de wyr
dargent,
un chapeu covert de velvet rouge garny dum fleur de lys dargent
endorre de trois leoperdz noef rosettes et une bende dargent
endorrez, dont le dit argent poise del pois del estandard de la
Tour de Loundres cxijs. ixd.
livrez a Jo/tan de Coloigne.

Presentation of Thomas de Keynes to the prebend of Crouhurst, in the
king’s free chapel of Hastynge, in the diocese of Chichester.

Grant to the mayor, bailiffs and good men of the king’s city of
Tower of Worcester of pontage for seven years to rebuild their bridge. By K.

Grant to Peter de Brewes, in amplification of the grant to him on
2 July, in the twentieth year, of the keeping of two parts of the lands late
of Thomas de Norton, tenant in chief, during the nonage of the heir,
that, if the said heir die in his nonage and his heir be under age, he
shall hold the keeping during the nonage of the latter, and so from heir
to heir.

Protection with clause nolumus, for one year, for Richard Lewer, the
king’s purveyor of lead for his works, in buying lead in High Peak and
carrying the same to Kyngeston upon Hull and other ports. By C.

Whereas the king by divers letters patent lately granted to Robert de
Kildesby the prebend of Southcave, in the church of St. Peter, York as
void by the death of cardinal Neapoleon and in his gift by reason of
voidance of the archbishopric of York, and afterwards learning that the
cardinal was alive at the time of the grant but had since died revoked the
first grant and on 8 April, in his sixteenth year, collated the prebend then
actually void and in his gift by reason of the archbishopric being then also
in his hands to Master Paul de Monte Morum, the said Robert without his
knowledge and against his will surreptitiously caused the letters patent of his
collation to the prebend to be renewed under a new date after the cardinal’s
death, subsequent to the date of the said revocation and collation of the
prebend to Master Paul, of which the said Robert was not ignorant, on hearing
of which the king was greatly disturbed insisting on the removal of Robert
from the prebend as the chancellor could not renew letters patent without
his order. But the said Robert is now dead and the king considering that
the collation to Master Paul never took effect and as the prebend is still
in his gift has collated the same to Henry de Ingelby, king’s clerk, and on
his prosecuting before the justices of the Bench for a declaration of the
king’s right herein, there were produced there, as is said, letters patent
under the king’s seal, dated 30 May, in the twenty-second year, reciting
among other things that the king had collated the prebend, void by the